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Balcones Forge Dispatch

Greetings!

And the rain continues! What a year. 
Just when you think the flooding, 
high winds and hail are over, here it 
comes again. This is just an obser-
vation, not a complaint.

Many thanks to Mary Jo for hosting 
the April meeting, and for sharing her vast knowledge of welding 
with us. Some of us were rather overwhelmed by all technical in-
formation presented as she covered each type of machine and the 
problems we may encounter with each, but I believe the safety is-
sues that Mary Jo and Rick Dawdy covered really topped it all. We 
all left her shop with a greater respect for our welding equipment. 
Well done!

Our May meeting, which will be held on June 4th, will be hosted by 
Patrick Watson just outside of Hye, TX on the 4B Ranch.  Patrick 
is putting on a founders day celebration and has asked Balcones 
Forge to be a part of it. He has lined up some top notch entertain-
ment for the afternoon which includes some antique cars, wagon 
rides by Dennis Moore of the Buggy Barn in Blanco, some wine 
tasting and added a dance pavilion. We are hoping this will be the 
first of many more years to celebrate his heritage.  

https://www.facebook.com/hyefestival/

The trade item will be a item that has been demonstrated by Bill 
Epps. Bill has lots of videos and books out there with many easy to 
make pieces that are explained in detail. He has also posted many 
times on “I Forge Iron”.

We are also going to need a few forges and anvils for this event. 
Please bring your equipment if you can.

Meeting Date is June 4
President’s message continued on page 2.
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The Balcones Forge Newsletter is written by the editor except as noted.  Balcones Forge, it’s officers, members, contributors, editors and 
writers specifically disclaim any responsibility, or liability for any damage, or injury as a result of the use of any information published in the 
newsletter or demonstrated at a meeting or conference.  Every effort is made to insure the accuracy and safety of information provided 
but the use by our members and readers of any information published herein or provided at meetings is solely at the user’s own risk.

President’s message continued. 

The folks at the Texas Folklife Festival in San An-
tonio at the Institute of Texan Cultures have also 
invited us back to participate the 45th annual festi-
val. This event will run from June 10th to the 12th.  
We will have a special memorial tribute to Willie 
Calhoun on Saturday evening at 7pm. Please 
email or give me a call if you would like to demo.   

www.texasfolklifefestival.org

And if all that isn’t enough, Mary Jo has volun-
teered to host the June meeting at her shop on 
the 18th of June to continue her welding demo. 
She said we have the talking part done and you 
are now welcome to bring you welders and hoods 
for some hands on instruction. This is your chance 
to learn to use your machine from a master. Don’t 
miss it. 

Start times for all meetings is 9:30am unless oth-
erwise posted.

Hope to see you all in Hye.

Jerry Achterberg, 
President Balcones Forge

Secretary’s 
Report

I remember the first 
time I met Mary Jo 
Emerick.  I was part 
of a work party at The 
Sycamore Ranch pre-
paring for a fast ap-
proaching demonstra-
tion.  I was assigned to 

cut metal brackets on a chop saw by Jim Elliott 
and when I finished I was suppose to weld them 

together at specific angles.  I knew full well that  ev-
eryone in the shop would be able to see how much 
improvement I needed in welding, so I asked John 
Crouchet to weld them while I held them in place. 
He said he was busy and pointed over to this lady 
and said ask her to do it.  Well, I had never known 
a lady that welded, but when I approached her, 
she instinctively knew what needed to be done.
Her warm smile simply melted all my doubts when 
I asked her if she could weld these brackets togeth-
er and she replied you bet your butt I can weld’em!  
Sure enough, she was finished very quickly and to 
my amazement, the welds didn’t even need grind-
ing which is something mine always needs.  She 
pushed them across the steel table and said there 
you go sir and they’ll last forever - and that’s how 
friendships are formed.  Someone giving some-
thing and asking for nothing in return, be it plea-
sure in social gatherings, helpfulness in getting a 
job done, or the virtue of mutual admiration.

The meeting today was at Mary Jo’s shop beside 
her lovely home outside Georgetown.  Easy to tell 
it was a newly built shop because it wasn’t packed 
full of blacksmith goodies like the ones most of us 
have.  Mary Jo welcomed us and began with a 
few safety facts about acetylene safety.  A bottle of 
acty must be in an upright position for 1 to 4 hours 
before using it.  Acetylene is mixed with acetone 
and there is also a vertical tube inside the bottle to 
allow for gas mixture so it should never be used at 
less than a 45 degree angle.

Another important set of safety factors were ex-
plained about cutting torch gauges.  1) Never use 
oil on them because when oil and oxygen are com-
bined it will explode.  2)To light torch, cut acty on 
first and when job completed  cut oxygen off first 
to avoid O ring damage.  3)  Stand to the side (not 
in front of) when turning on the oxy/acty gauges 
because the diaphragm might explode.  4)  Set 
pressure for acty at 5 - 7 psi and oxy at 20 psi for 
a torch heat of 4500 - 5500 degrees. 5) Open oxy 
valve all the way and open acty one turn so that if 
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a hose is accidentally damaged the resulting fire 
can be controlled more quickly.

There are propane and acty tips available  as well 
as different gauges and regulators.  Never mix 
acetylene with propane, always change out the 
regulators and hoses.

Mary Jo then went on to describe some welding 
terminology and techniques, but will go into further 
detail in a class she will host at her shop June 18.

The competition item for today was a box and first 
place went to Jerry Whitley and he was awarded 
a nail header for his distinguished work.  Our next 
meeting is June 4 in Hye, Texas and “something 
Bill Epps” is the forging project for this meeting.

Special thanks to Mary Jo Emerick for hosting this 
event.  We all look forward to visiting again soon.

Tim Tellander
Balcones Forge Secretary

Web Page Update
Hello Balcones Forge members. The web-
site now has many new aspects to it. As 
some of you know you can now fill out 
membership applications online under the 
membership page. Also the member gallery 
needs an update so please send some pic-
tures of your work along with a short biog-
raphy as to how you became a blacksmith. 
Please email this to Shane Tilton at:

   flex201214@gmail.com

On another note many of our members of-
fer teaching or other blacksmithing related 
services. If you are one of these individu-
als please email Shane the title of your ser-
vice, prices or a price range and method 
of contact for the service. I look forward to 
your submissions and emails. 

Strike while the irons hot.

Thank you, 
Shane Tilton 

The Balcones Forge
Board of Directors

Jerry Achterberg, President   
Jerry Whitley, Vice President    
Daniel Harrington, Treasurer    
Tim Tellander, Secretary

Laura Armstrong
Rick Dawdy
Jim Elliot
Vince Herod, Editor



Proud supporters of the 2016 ABANA Conference

Mark your calendars for the

17TH ANNUAL
BALCONES FORGE BLUEBONNET DEMO

APRIL 1, 2017
featuring Lyle Wynn, Dorothy Stiegler, and Dana Flanders

Marble Falls, TEXAS (Austin-area)

Hands-on classes/instruction: March 29 - 31
 All-day demo, dinner, and live auction: April 1

www.BalconesForge.org
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Balcones Forge 2016

June 4  (May meeting)  Hye, TX  See Presidents corner for details.  www.hyefestival.com  
  “Trade Item” – Something demoed by Bill Epps  

June18 (June meeting) Mary Jo Emrick – Welding techniques – Georgetown, Texas
  This part 2 of the welding info sessions hosted by Mary Jo.
  
July  & August-These two months are usually too hot to forge in Central and South Texas.  We are again 
looking into a “Field Trip” type of meeting.  This time we are hoping to get a guided tour of the Institute 
of Texas Cultures.  Remember, it is air conditioned (YEAH!)

President Achterberg keeps a close eye on Mary Jo as she adresses the April meeting.
                                                                                                              Photos by Jerry Whitley
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My recent experience with a live online presentation:  ‘Forged 
Metal Dovetail Joinery’ by Monica Coyne

I recently registered for an online presentation by Monica Coyne, a name most of you 
will recognize from our recent Bluebonnet Demo.  

In the 90-minute live presentation from her home and studio in Northern California, 
Monica explained step-by-step how to forge metal dovetail joinery.  

Monica generously detailed the step-by-step process of forging metal dovetail joinery, a 
technique she has spent years perfecting.  I found the pictures and pre-recorded videos 
accompanying Monica’s live explanations to be helpful in understanding her approach 
and technique.  Particularly helpful was a detailed review and explanation of the tools 
needed to forge the dovetail joinery.  

The presentation was broken down into modules such as ‘Introduction,’ ‘Tooling,’ and 
‘Anatomy of a Joint.’  There was a question-and-answer session at the end of each 
module which several of us participants took advantage of to clarify a couple of points. 

The course was hosted by Victoria Patti of BlacksmitHer.com.  For a $25 fee, 
BlacksmitHer offered this live course, including free access to the course inside my 
BlacksmithHer Academy account.  

The upshot:  
• Participants were provided a complete tool list needed to make the dovetail joints.  A 

math workbook was also included as a take-away document because -- unfortunately 
for me -- Monica’s technique involves a modicum of math.  

 
• I’ll have free access to Monica’s dovetail joinery presentation forever.  I can access the 

6 modules, broken down into lessons.  Each lesson is a 3- to 6-minute video that I can 
search in my BlacksmitHer Academy account, going right to the lesson I need to 
review.  I’m sure this feature will come in handy once I decide to try my hand at this 
technique...

I’ll sign up for more BlacksmitHer workshops that appeal to me.  For example, I’m not 
necessarily interested in the ‘Hammer Making’ online workshop with Patrick Quinn that 
BlacksmitHer.com is hosting in September, but some of you folks might be, so I 
encourage you to check it out and see for yourselves.    

Monica will be demonstrating her dovetail joinery at the 2016 ABANA Conference this 
year in Salt Lake City, Utah.  I, for one, am looking forward to seeing her again in July 
and watching her demo.  

*   *   *   

05-22-16- Balcones Forge article for Vince
Article by Laura Armstrong
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Scanned from the book

Fun Forging II        by Bill Epps

A series of four self published books.



Bill Epps demoing for Baclones Forge, July 2006
                        photo by Harry Cabluck



Congratulations to Rick Dawdy on his retirement from the Judson School District.

Now he has more time for blacksmithing!                     photo from Jerry Achterberg



Vincent Herod
Spotted Dog Forge
166 Granite Road
Paige, TX 78659-4922
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BGOP Membership Application and Renewal 

New Member — 1 yr $35  or  3 yrs $75 
Renewal — 1 yr $25  or  3 yrs $70 

Date _________________________ 

Name ___________________________________________Home Phone ____________________________  

Address _________________________________________Work Phone ____________________________  

City ____________________________________________State ___________Zip ___________________  

Email Address_____________________________________Age if you are under 21 (min 16 years) _________  

Blacksmithing Experience             Yes         No     

I would like to receive the Newsletter by  (pick one)                Email (PDF)                  Paper copy in the mail 

I am a member of ABANA, The Artist Blacksmith’s Association of North America           Yes         No 
 

Make check payable to: BGOP 
Mail check and Membership application to: 

Curt Welch, 
305 Ainstree Ct. 
Vienna, VA 22180 

Name:  

Address:  

City:  

State: Zip/PC:  

Country:  

Type of Membership 

 Regular ............$55 Overseas ............$65 

 Student ...........$45 Contributing...... $100

Senior (65+) ...$50 Library .................$45 

$5 discount for two year memberships and renewals 

 

ABANA Chaper Affiliation: ___________________  

Application may also be made at the ABANA web site:   

www.abana.org 

E-mail: ______________________________________ 

www url:_____________________________________ 

Phone: ______________________________________ 

Fax:________________________________________ 

Credit Card Information_________________________ 

Visa Mastercard 

 Expiration Date: ___________________ 

Card# ______________________________________ 

Submit check, money order (US banks only), or by credit card:  

Artist-Blacksmith’s Association of North America, Inc. 
259 Muddy Fork Road 

Jonesborough, Tennessee 37659 
 

Phone:  423-913-1022, Fax: 423-913-1023 
centraloffice@abana.org 

M E M B E R S H I P  A P P L I C A T I O N  


